SECTION 1-A

SECTION 1- B

Entry Fee: $8.50 per animal per class
Grnup Classes: $8.SO per entry
Prize Money per class: 1st - $85., 2nd - $15.,
3rd - $60., 4th - $40., 5th - $20., 6th - $10.
Please read the General Livestock Rules
All animals over 1 year of age must have neck
ropes
Best Udder Class in an interbreed
Competition 1st and 2nd place animals in
all Dairy Cow classes are required for this
and prize money will be paid for 1st and 2nd
places only (no entry fee)
Senior yearling in milk will be shown as
2-year old's
In the absence of competition in any classes
or if the stock exhibited is of inferior quality
the judge will award only such premiums as
they deem the exhibit to merit.
Except for group classes animals may be
shown in ONE CLASS ONLY
Dress Code: WIHITE ONLY
BREEDS - A Jersey and Guernsey
B Ayrshire C Holstein

Entry Fee: $8.50 per animal, per class.
Group Classes: $8.50 per entry
Prize Money per class: 1st - $85., ·2nd - $75., 3rd $60., 4th - $40., 5th - 20., 6th - $10.

DAIRY------------- BEEF----------------------------

Please read the General Livestock Rules
BULLS except claves MUST have nose leaders
in place and adequate staff for their control.
All animals over one year of age must have
neck ropes. Animals showing unruly or
unmanageable behavior will be asked to
leave.
Except for group classes animals may be
shown in ONLY ONE CLASS. Maximum entries
per exhibitor 2 per class.
In the absence of competition in any classes
or if the stock exhibited is of inferior quality
the judge will award only such premiums as
hey deem the exhibit to meet.
When there is significant numbers - 4 per
class of one breed - those animals will have
their own breed class.
ie: Class 5 Heifer Class - 9 animals in the
class - 4 or more are Angus - they will have
their own class.

BREED·Ct.ASSES-------- BREED·Ct.ASSES-------1. Female, Junior
1. Bull Calf
2. Female, Intermediate Calf
2. Junior Bull Yearling
3. Female, Senior Calf
3. Senior Bull Yearling
Grand and Resei·ve Champion - i·osettes only
4. Bull 2 years old
4. Female, Junior Yearling
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
5. Heifer Calf
5. Female, Intermediate Yearling
6. Female, Senior Yearling
6. Junior Heifer Yearling
7. Female, 2 years and older
7. Senior Heifer Yearling
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
8. 2-year-old Cow with or without calf
8. Get of Sire (3 females)
9. Mature Cow (over 2) with calf
9. Breeders Herd (_4._females)
__ gran.!J.�!]_dReserve Champion - rosette3 only
10. Progeny of Dam
10. Breeders herd - 4 females or 1 bull and 3
females over 1 year
11. Best of Udder (no entry fee)
11. Get of Sire - group of 3 animals sired by 1
12. Veal
REGISTERED BULL
Grand and Resei·ve Clzampion - rosettes only
12. Progeny of Dam
13. Market Steer - light
14. market Steer - heavy
Gi·and and Reserve Champion - rosettes only

SECTION 1- C

SECTION 1- D

Entry Fee: $6.00 per class

Entry Fee: $6. 00 per class

Group Classes: $6.00 per entry

Group Classes: $6. 00 per e11try

Prize Money per class: 1st - $50., 2nd - $40., 3rd
- $20., 4th - $15., 5th - $10., 6th - $6.

Prize Money per class: 1st - $50., 2nd
- $20., 4th - $15., 5th - $10., 6th - $6.

Please read General Livestock Rules ... take note of #8
All entries (other than wool class) must be
shown in short fleece, l" staple maximum with
a neat, clean and tidy appearance. Market
animals must be slick shorn.
Except for Breeds Flock or Get of Sire animals
may be shown in ONE CLASS ONLY (eg: cannot
show a lamb as a market lamb and then as a
ewe lamb)
Maximum entries per exhibitor two per class
In the absence of competition in any classes or
if the stock exhibited is of inferior quality the
judge will award only such premiums as they
deem the exhibit to merit.

Please read General Livestock Rules ... take note of #8
Swine need not be purebred
Maximum entries per exhibitor 2 entries per
class

SHEEP�----------�---------- SWINE------------- $40., 3rd

BREED·CI..ASSES--------

1. Boar, one year and over, any breed
2. Boar, under 1 year, any breed
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
3. Breeding Gilt, any breed
4. Sow with litter of not less than 8, any breed
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
5. Market Hog
6. Pot Belly Pig - Boar
1. Market Lamb Class - Lambs entered may be any 7. Pot Belly Pig - Gilt
breed or cross, Ewe or Wether (all market animals
Grand a11d Reserve Champion - rosettes only
must have been castrated and slick shorn)
2. Ram Lamb - black face
3. Ram Lamb - white face
4. Ram Lamb - wool
5. Ram Yearling or older - black face
6. Ram Yearling or older white face
7. Ram Yearling or older - wool
Grand and Reserve Cliampion - rosettes only
8. Ewe Lamb -black face
9. Ewe Lamb - white face
10. Ewe Lamb -wool
11. Ewe Yearling - black face
12. Ewe Yearling -white face
13. Ewe Yearling - wool
14. Ewe - mature (2 years or older)
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
15. Breeders Flock - Pen of 1 Ram, 3 Ewes
16. Get of Sire -A group of three animals, by the
same sire, both sexes may be represented, full
mouth milk teeth
17. Ewe with Lamb at Foot
Grand and Reserve Cliampion - rosettes only

SECTION 1- E

GOATS----------------------Entry Fee: $6.00 per class

CAVY·------------------------Entry Fees: $2.50 per class

Group classes: $6.00 per entry
Prize Money per class: 1st - $50., 2nd
- $20., 4th - $15., 5th - $10., 6th - $6.

SECTION 1-L

- $40., 3rd.

Please read General Livestock Rules ... take note of
#8
Dress Code: WHITE ONLY
Maximum entries per exhibitor, two per class
In the absence of competition in any classes
or if the stock exhibited is inferior quality, the
judge will award only such premiums as they
deem the exhibit merits
Except for Group Classes animals may be
shown in ONE CLASS ONLY (eg: cannot show
a kid as a Chevon and as a Doe Kid)
When there are significant numbers- 4 per
class of one breed those animals will have
their own breed class
Class 2, Doe under one year- 9 animals in the
class- 4 or more are Nigerian Dwarf - they
will have their own class

BREED·CliASSES-------1. Chevon- kids entered may be any breed or
cross, kid doe or wether (all market animals must
be castrated) may not be shown in any other class
Gi-and and Reserve Champion - rosettes only

2. Doe, under 1 year

Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only

3. Yearling, dry
4. Yearling, in milk

Prize Money per class: 1st - $7., 2nd - $5., 3rd - $3.
Please read the General Livestock Rules
All entries must be in the showroom by 4pm
on Thursday of fair
All entries will be judged as entered, be sure
to include breeds, variety, sex of the animals
This is a carry cage show, all cages must be
leak proof and labeled with the exhibitor's
name, and breed of animal
All exhibitors must supply their own cages for
their animals
Any animal showing signs of disease will be
removed from the showroom
Classes are limited to two (2) entries per
exhibitor in each class
Animals may show in one (1) class only
In the absence of competition in any classes
or if the stock is inferior quality the judge will
award only such premiums as they deem the
exhibit merits.

BREED,CLASSES-------------1. Cavy- Sow with short hair
2. Cavy- Boar with short hair
3. Cavy- Sow with litter (short hair)
3 to 6 weeks old
4. Cavy- Sow with long hair
5. Cavy- Boar with long hair
6. Cavy- Sow with litter (long hair)
3 to 6 weeks old

Grnnd and Reserve Champion - rosettes only

5. Senior Doe, dry
6. Senior Doe, in milk
Grand and Reserve Champion - rosettes only
7. Doe with Kid at Foot
8. Get of Sire- 3 does any age different Dams,
same sire owned by exhibitor
9. Progeny of Dam

Grand and Rese1·ve Cliampion - rosettes only

RHO VIRUS HAS BEEN DETECTED
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND!
Until further notice the rabbit classes are
cancelled for 2019 unless there is enough
interest from exhibitors with vaccinated rabbits

UPDATES AND CLASSES
OFFERED ARE ON OUR WEBSITE

SECTION 1 - H - 01
STANDARD·POULTRY·-----BREED•CLASSES-------1. Cock
2. Hen
3. Cockerel
4. Pullet
5. Old Trio
6. Young Trio
7. Urban Trio - 3 hens
SECTION 1 - H - 02
BANTAM·POULTRY·------
BREED,CLASSES-------1. Cock
2. Hen
3. Cockerel
4. Pullet
5. Old Trio
6. Young Trio
7. Young Trio
SECTION 1 - H -03
TURKEYS-----------BREED,CLASSES-------1. Cock
2. Hen
3. Old Trio
4. Young Trio

SECTION 1-H - 04
DUCK--------�------=-�-BREED,CLASSES-------
l. Drake
2. Hen
3. Old Trio or Pair
4. Young Trio or Pair
SECTION 1-H - 05
GEESE------------�
BREED,CLASSES--------1. Gander
2. Goose
3. Old Trio or Pair
4. Young Trio or Pair
SECTION 1 - H -06
PIGEONS-----------BREED,CLASSES-------1. Old Cock banded
2. Old Hen banded
3. Young Cock banded
4. Young Hen banded
SECTION 1 - H -07
EXOTIC------------------BREED,CLASSES--------Example: Pheasant, Quail, Peacocks
1. Cock
2. Hen
3. Pair
4. Trio

SECTION 1-H
POULTRY----------------------

Entry Fees for all classes: $2.SO
Prize Money for all classes: 1st - $1., 2nd - $5., 3rd - $3.
Please read the General Livestock Rules
All entry forms must be complete with section, class breed, variety and total number of birds.
Birds must be in showroom by 4pm on Thursday of fair
Classes will be provided in both bantam and standards
All birds must be classes of cock, hem, cockerel, pullet, old trio, young trio or urban trio. Birds in a
pair or trio may also be entered individually even though they are housed in the same cage
All birds will be judged according to the American Poultry Association "Standards of Perfection"
Dubbing not required.
No "bad looking" birds will be judged. Diseased birds, will not be allowed to remain on the
grounds.
All breeds will be judged separately
Birds must be fed before showing
Classes are limited to 3 entries per class up to 3 breeds per exhibitor
In the absence of competition in any classes or if the stock exhibited is of inferior quality the judge
will award the exhibit is inferior quality the judge will award the exhibit to merit

EXAMPLE OF HOW TO ENTER YOUR POULTRY TRIO'S
4-H

OPEN

SECTION

CLASS

./
ti
./
./

lH-01

1

lH-01

2

SADIE

BUFF ORP

2

2.50

lH-01

2

SALLY

BUFF ORP

3

2.50

lH-01

5

B, S & S

BUFF ORP

1,2,3

2.50

NAME OF
BREED
ANIMAL
BROOSTER BUFF ORP

REG#
1

TAT TOO
EAR TAG

BIRTHDJ!.TE

FEE
2.50

